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Shout Out to all of our Parkway families, you are 
essential to the academic and social development of your child. 
I know that home-schooling and navigating virtual learning class-
room environments may present some challenges, but I want you 
to know that you are appreciated and you are rocking it! As we 
move forward in our virtual educational journey, I would like to 
continue to encourage families to find spaces within your homes that are 
conducive to learning and I would also like to help families recognize that children 
grow through trial and error. As we present them with academic and social tasks, 
it is ok to let go and to encourage them to take risks in their virtual learning classrooms, 
fostering a sense of independence and responsibility.  

I have had the opportunity to be a part of several 
virtual classrooms and there’s no greater joy than 

watching students form friendships and establish rapports with their teacher and their 
peers in a safe virtual space. 

Our teachers have been working diligently to continue to keep families abreast of 
important information. Teachers are sending out newsletters, posting things within 
Google Classroom and using their virtual office hours to connect with families. If you 
need additional support and/or would like to chat with your child’s teacher, please 
reach out to him/her as they would be happy to help address any questions you may 
have or to provide you with any additional support you may need. 
If they can’t answer your questions directly, they will connect you 
with someone who can. We want to ensure that your family
 is safe and is doing well during this pandemic and, if we can 
share resources or strategies to lighten your load or ease 
your burdens, we are happy to help.  - Dr. Smith
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LOCAL FAMILY FIELD TRIP
REYNALDO HERNANDEZ: 50 YEARS OF ART & 
CULTURAL DIVERSITY - FREE TO THE PUBLIC

An artist, educator and leader, Reynaldo Hernandez helps 
communities express their ideas with images that teach 
and that put people in motion. He makes art an integral 
part of their daily lives of working people by painting 
murals in cities throughout Wisconsin. Please visit the 
following website to learn more about this free field trip.
https://www.latinoartsinc.org/exhibits/reynaldo-
hernandez-50-years-of-art-cultural-diversity/



COMING SOON! 
Speaking of sharing 
resources and strategies, 
our District’s SEL Team 
will be offering virtual 
discussions for parents & 
caregivers. They will send 
out a flyer and Zoom link 
soon. Stay tuned.

We miss being able to see everyone in person, but we are committed to 
following as well as practicing health and safety guidelines & protocols set 
forth by both the state and the school district. Until our paths meet again, 
I am sending air hugs to all of our Parkway families. 

If you are experiencing issues 

with technology, please submit 

a Tech Request by visiting: 

http://glendale.k12.wi.us/news/glendale-_river_hills_school_district_news/virtual_learning_technical_support


